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	Bring #1: › Please bring all styling tools with you› Lunch and mannequin will be provided
	Day of the Week - ALL CAPS: MONDAY
	Educator Name: SAMANTHA RACKETT
	Date (Month NO DOT, #th, Year - ALL CAPS): MAY 11
	TIme (Format - 9:00AM - 4:00PM): 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
	Price ($# - NO DECIMALS IF : 
	00): 215

	Location (Name of Academy Address): Edmonton Modern Academy10523 107 Street
	Class Info - Do not use bullets: It’s that time of year again! Weddings, Proms, Graduations, Special occasion hair is in high demand and Joico is going to help you, the stylist achieve those sought after looks. From the start with options for a great foundation, all the way to the end, depending on texture, shine or softness, we have the products to give you the finish that you are looking for. Samantha is one of Joico's Team AB newer educators with a skill level beyond her years. She will demo three different looks with tips from building that foundation to pinning and finalizing the look to last the day or night away. The class will also include a hands on portion so that you can get the chance to try the looks yourself. Samantha is an open and engaging stylist that is eager to share with you all her styling tips.  
	Educator Bio: Sam is a local Calgary stylist with a passion for fun colors and beautiful, dimensional styles. She is always looking for the next braid to learn and new ways to add texture to hair. Sam spent some time doing hair in Victoria, BC, helping her understand what a windy beach and humidity can do to hair. It reaffirmed her belief that the style you provide to clients needs to be secure enough to last through ANYTHING! With that in mind, she's here to serve you fresh, on-trend styles that are built tough. @ramsackett


